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esident Relates 4 v. 4" i s

Farmingost Grewsome Experience

r
Soda Crackers that crackle as good

Crackers should
Soda

a Oiseoot1 Uneec!

lor the last five years. I tried various
treatments, and one physician in St.
Louis was recommended to me, and
I was under his treatment some time,
but as usual I obtained no relief.

'So many people asked me to
preparation that I decided

to do so. and after using it for a few
days, this awful thing passed from
my system. I feel much better alrea-
dy, and I want to say right here that I
thank Mr. Cooper a hundred times for
what his medicine has done for me.
I would not take $5,000 and have that
thing back in my system again."

Mr. Winkler is a fair sample of the
experience of many during Cooper's
stay in Chicago, and for the enromous
sale cf the Cooper preparation in this
city and others, recently .visited by
the young man.

We sell and will be pleased to
explain the Cooper preparations.
R. II. Jordan & Co.

lis
meals for meals between

J In dust tight,

Never sold in bulk.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

TRADE OF 0. S.

iifiTii n i! n r
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RAIL RCflD 5IT1--
I I ST SPENCER

10T 1PR01G
Special to The News.

Salisbury, N. C, March 13 The
railroad situation here shows no im-

provement. There was another cut
at Spencer late Wednesday afternoon
when a half hutfdred car men and
carpenters were laid off. The men
do not take the cut with good grace
but many openly assert their belief
that it is in retaliation for refusing
to accept a general reduction in
wages.

This, however. General Manager
Ackert denies. Nothing definite will
be done until the board of arbitra-
tion now in session at Washington
finishes its work and makes a find-
ing. There are grave fears of a gen-
eral strike of all the organizations
all over the system.

The lay-of- f is a hard blow not only
to the men directly affected but to
the merchants and other business in-
terests of Salisbury and Spencer.

It is causing a loss in wages of
between 12,000 and $15,000 a week
at the Spencer shops alone.

Fiddlers Convention
For High Point

Special to The News.
High Point, N. C, March 13. There

will be a great crowd at Gle.nola grad-
ed school, one of High Point's suburbs,
next Saturday night to witness the Fid-
dlers Convention, which is to taKe
place. Quite a number of fiddlers here
will go down, among the number Mr. E.
E. Pugh. That being his old home,
of course he will do his best. It is
for the benefit of the school building.
This will be one of the best conventions
ever held in the state.

Mrs. A. Li. Hussy, who lives three
miles east of the city, has been operat-
ed on at St. Leo's hospital in Greens-
boro this week for a complication of
diseases. Mrs. Hussy was improving
when last heard from.

Some of the boys had a fox chase
this morning. Mr. C. C. Bennett had a
large gray fox which was liberated in
time for it to have a good start of the
dogs. The fox ran well for a time, but
the dogs soon caught it.

Mr. P. H. Johnson has bought from
Mr. J. A. Clinard the store building on
Main street which has been occupied
by Mr. Johnson as a grocery store for
a great number of years. The price
paid was $7,400. The lot is 24x200,
fronting on two streets, Main and
College.

JUDGE PRITCHRRD

SPEAKS IH DURHAM

Special to The News.
Durham, N. C... March 13 The

members of the Anti-Saloo- n League
in Durham are manifesting much in-

terest in the approaching event at
the Academy of Music next Sunday
afternoon when Judge Jeter C.
Pritchard, of Asheville, will make the
opening address. The people of
Durham are elated over their success
in obtaining him to deliver the for-

mal address. A special program has
been arranged for the' occasion.

The beautiful new Memorial Church
which will cost almost $150,000 is be-

ing constructed very rapidly, and
soon the congregation will move into
the Sunday school department. At
present the congregation worship in
their old church, known as Main
Street Methodist.

Beginning about the first of April
the R. L--. Peter's Company will em-

ploy a full force of workmen, num-
bering several hundred, to grade and
macadamize the Roxboro road, which
will be eleven miles long and is to
cost about $70,000. A small foroe is
working on the road at present.,

Convict Makes Good
His Escape From Camp

Special to The News.
Winston-Salem- , N. C, March 13.

The officers here are looking for Bob
Cobbler, a white man who escaped
from the county convict camp yes-

terday. He was sent there about a
year and a half ago to serve a two-yea- r

sentence for the larceny of a
watch. A few weeks ago Cobbler
was made a "trusty" by which he was
given more freedom than the aver-

age prisoner. Shortly after his es-

cape two officers went to Cobbler's
home, but they reached there a few
minutes too late. Just as they en-

tered the front door Bob went out
the back door and made his escape
climbing over a high fence.

Mrs. A. to her friend Mrs. B. "O
dear! just listen to my last experi-

ence. At the last ball my Alice made
the acquaintance of a young man
who appeared to take a great fancy-t-o

her. As I considered him a very
desirable suitor, I invited him often
to dinner, and as he moreover ap-

peared to be considerable of a gour-

mand, I hired a very accomplished
cook. Nov do you suppose he. mar-

ried my daughter? Not a bit of it
he married my cook!" .

IT DOES Ix-.-E BUSINESS.
Mr. E. B .Chamberlain, of Clinton,

Maine, says of Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
"It does the business: I have used it
for piles and it cured them. Used it
for chapped hands and it cured them.
Applied it to an old sore and it heal-
ed it without leaving a scar behind."
25c at Woodall & Sheppard's drug
store.

cuing L. T. Cooper's recent visit
r'ucago, where his new preparation
ilitory created the usual sensation,

n hundreds of people brought
.nrunis internal parasites to the
::m man. which had left the system
. : taking his medicine.
ncnz these people was Mr. Emil

;!aKi-- . who brought to Cooper a
iV.dnu that proved to be over
uiy feet in length. Mr. Winkler
0 resides at 1S2 East Ohio street,
i:;mo. had this to say of his ex- -

si iM o: "For five years I have been
;v or less complaining. I have
! headaches, and any food

; I would eat would nauseate me.
x ii'ul have baa dreams almost ev- -

night: dizzy spells would com-ni- e

to quit work. Black spots
nil appear before my eyes when

.::,ing over and rising quickly. I
feel tired most of the time; in

i. I had no life in me to speak of

Parris Sumner
May Not Live

rial to The Netvs.
.siieville. X. C. March 13 Parris
iiner. the young man, who on
sd.iv night was shot three times
.'anus Frady, who after emptying
revolver, beat his victim over the

a with the butt of the pistol, trac-
ing his skull, is still alive, and af-a-n

operation today on the man's
i. the physicians announced that
re was a slight chance that Sum-woul- d

recover. One of the bullets
veni Frady's pistol entered the right

; inu : another penetrated the abdo-- ;
; :. while the third lodged in his
!:ou!d?r. The other two bullets fired

Frady went wild,
i'rad yesterday made the statement

r ; i he shot Sumner as he had found
..v.i in a compromising position with

wife, and felt he had a perfect right
kill the man. He added the infor-

mation that he had for some time
,n suspicious of the relations be-!'vce- n

his wife and Sumner and to
nfirni his suspicions he had on Tues-a-.-- y

told his wife that he would be ab- -

in from home until late that night.
He i t earned home early in the even-ii;u- .

however, and statoned himself
".vhere he could observe his house. He
alleged that Sumner and his wife came
::em the house, and misconducted
themselves close to the spot where he

hidden, whereupon he at once op- -

n?d fire on Sumner. He said Sumner
iiid not fall till he had put three bul-
lets into him. After emptying his pis-;o- l,

and believing he had killed the
.nan who had wrecked his home, he

to Asheville and gave himself
q. The shooting occurred at Sky-V- i'

.. a short distance from this city,
'v. the two men were neighbors,
!.v:r. on adjacent farms.

Sar.uel Sumner, father of the young
n who was shot, and who came to

.!::::"!e with his wounded son, tells
efferent story. He states that Fra-i- s

uf an exceedingly jealous dis-n- .

and this was accentuated by
tact that he was drinking on the

lay the shooting occurred. He al-i-- s

That his son had gone to the
F::i'iy house to bring back an axe
vhich had been borrowed by Frady
:!:! That he was talking to Mrs. Frady,
' ::! he was shot by Frady. Frady
; his victim are cousins.

harer it is announced by the phy- -

hlans at an early hour this raorn-tha- t
Sumner was dying, and that

i: a;n was probably only a matter of a

Crabbed Age.
? tiie dinner that the Chicago Press

' -- :;ve last month in Edward Pay-- ;

Weston's honor, the veteran pedes-i:'ia;- ;

said of old age:
' 'Aae is no crime, but you would

--' from the way some people
; tf conceal it. We can give the lie
;" - by being gay, vigorous, bouy-an- d

it is foolish of us to resent
:

arderi of years in any other man- -

The aged Ben Davies, of St. Jo--':!-

his years in a foolish,
smly way.

" He;! ), obi man Davies,' an elder- -

Jose; iii lawyer said to him one

"Ohr Davies snarled. 'Old, hey?'
' ' how about yourself? I'm no
f'i'ar man you are. What's your ear-'- -

i ordlcci ion ?'
h- - lavyer grinned at old man Da-vi'-- .-

and replied:
:!. let me see. Yes, I think

,i: a. .My earliest recollection is'
;:!'!S!- - i'dks say, "There goes old man

"Washington Star.

BEWARE OF PHYSICS.

0r-'- Aggravates Stomach Trouble and
Never Cures.

r trouble with most people who
'' ' 'tnaeh trouble is that they do

!: ' 'o take the time to get cured;
r' overeat and then take physic,

h upsets the stomach and
,v"--

' ires.
a hih- - relief follows one or two doses

ieo-n- a stomach tablets, chronic and
landing cases need at least two

weeks' treatment before the
' a Hdaehes, dizzy spells, bloating,

"inn. constipation, nervousness
'';-"- ! .symptoms that directly re-- ;

'"in indigestion are banished
,.y let mn.

' is entirely different from the'''''' stomach remedies. It is tak- -
' i ic ineals, stimulating the secre-- '

digestive juices and strength-- 1
li- stomach so that it can do

' work.
,n!t.' '',vory nt box of Mi-o-ii- a

' r, !nnd the money unless the
cures.

OF THE
MOST
MODERN
TYPE
AT MOST
MODERATE
PRICES I

ALLEN HARDWARE f
COMPANY

f i

w
Makes Yon

Clotlies ?

Beautiful and Exclusive

Patterns Shown by

A. D. NEAL
High Art Tail

31 S. Tryon Street

! mm M'- 11 2 a.

V iMiPHiys ivibiiGU
Before U Buy I

or Rent I
house N. Graham St.

2 lots on N. Davidson St.
1 lot on N. Tryon St.. with a

house on the rear, will
be sold or exchanged for other
improved property. m

FOR RENT.

1 house on E. 3rd St.
1 house on corner of

Stonewall and College St., with (9
all modern improvements.

2 houses on E. Vance St.,
with hot and cold water, also I
electric lights in each room.

1 house on South "A" iSt., all modern improvements.
3 houses on S. Church

St., all modern improvements.
9

$ 202 S. Tryon St.. Phone 604.

Hackney Bros. Compan

is the place to get prompt service for
anything in the line of Plumbing and
Heating. ;

We carry a full line of Supplies.

'Phons 312.

6 West Fifth Street.
vT vr:7 ' - v

4 fJy i

What does it meanT
That you can get a direct vision at

any angle you may look through, and;
that the lenses can fit nearer the eye-
lashes, the only practical lense.

Go to your Occulist and get your
prescription then bring it to me.

Manufacturing Opticians,
39 North Tryon St. .

meals

Forsyth Superior Court
Will Close To-morr- ow

Special to The News.
Winston-Salem- , N. C, March 13.

The two weeks' term of Forsyth su-

perior court will probably close today
or tomorrow. Many important cases
on the calendar for this term were com
promised, therefore good progress was
made in the transaction of business.
The iurv in the case of Eliza Hall, a
colored woman, who sued the Fries
Manufacturing and Power Company
for $5,000 for a broken limb, decided
that the ulaintiff was not entitled to
anything, holding that she was not in-

jured through the negligence of the de
fendant company. A non-su- it was tait-e- n

in a damage suit of Sarah Evans
against the Fries Manufacturing and
Power Company. The woman in her
c.orrmlaint alleeed that while getting
off a street car at Southside last June,
the car was started and she was vio
lently thrown to the ground, breaking
her arm, besides sustaining other in-

juries. She wanted $1,000 damages.

if. rr : "77
To Complete Oratory.

Ripon, Wis., March 13. The arrival
here of a number of student delega-

tions gives evidence of the interest ta-

ken in the state oratorical contest
which takes place tonight under the
auspices of Ripon college. Beloit,

Lawrence and other leading colleges
and universities of Wisconsin are to
be represented in - the contest.

R. H. JORDAN & CO. SUCCESSFUL.

Induced Dr. Howard Co. to Make Spe-
cial Price.

After a great deal of effort and cor-

respondence R. H. Jordan & Co., the
popular druggists, have succeeded in
getting the Dr. Howard Co. in making
special half price introductory offer on
the regular fifty cent size of their
celebrated specific for the cure of con-

stipation and dyspepsia.
This medicine is a recent discovery

for the cure of all diseases of the stom-
ach and bowels. It not only gives quick
relief, but it makes permanent cures.

Dr. Howard's specific has been so
remarkably successful in curing con-
stipation, dyspepsia and all liver trou-
bles, that R. H. Jordan & Co. are wil-

ling to return the price paid in every
case where.it does not give relief.

The old fashioned idea of dosing
with mineral waters, cathartic pills or
harsh purgatives will soon be a thing
of the past. The best physicians are
prescribing Dr. Howard's specific be-

cause it really gives the desired re-

sults and on account cf the small and
pleasant dose that is needed.

Headaches, coated tongues, dizziness,
gas on stomach, specks before the
eyes, constipation, and all forms of
liver and stomach trouble are soon
cured by this scientific medicine.

So great is the demand, for this spe- -

I cific that R. H. Jordan & Co. have been
able to secure only a limited supply,
and every one who is troubled with
dyspepsia, constipation or liver trou-
ble should call upon them at once,
or send 25 cents, and get sixty doses
of the best medicine ever made, on
this special half price offer with their
personal guarantee to refund the mon-
ey if it does not cure.

Every mother feels a
great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life. Becominsr

Mother's
in gold,"
$1.00 per

With

1

Interesting Paper
On Dangerfield

Winston-Salem- . N. C, . March 13.
Sorosis. one of the Twin City's lead-
ing and most popular social organi-
zations, held a most delightful meet-
ing yesterday afternoon. Many in-
teresting facts were brought out when
in answer to roll call each responded
with a noted American artist or mu-
sician. Mrs. W. J. Conrad selected
for her reading an intensely interest-
ing and well written sketch on "The
Art and Personality cf . Elliott Dan-
gerfield," by Elizabeth M. T. Fitz.
Mr. Dangerfield, who is a brother of
our townsman, Mr. A. B. Danger-field- ,

was born at Harper's Ferry,
when it was within Virginia's bounds,
and moved in boyhood to Fayette-ville- .

N. C.

THE BATTLE OF THE YALU.

One of the Queer Incidents of This
Great Naval Conflict.

This strange incident of a great
naval battle way.,, told by Commis-
sioner McGiffin of one of the Chinese
warships in the battle of the Yalu
between the Chinese and the Japan-
ese fleets in 1894:

"About this time the Chih Yuen
boldly to somewhat foolhardy bore
down on the Japanese squadron's line.
Just what happened no one seems to
know, but apparently she was struck
below the water line by a heavy
shell, either a ten inch or a thir-
teen inch. Be ; that as it may, she
took a heavy list, and, thus fatally
injured, her commander, Tang Shi
Chen, a most courageous albeit a most
obstinate officer, resolved at least
to avenge himself and charged one
of the largest of the enemy's ships,
intending to ram.

"A hurricane of projectiles from
both heavy and machine guns swept
down upon his ship. The list be
came more pronounced, and just be
fore getting home to his intended
victim his ship rolled over and then
plunged bow first into the depths.
She righted herself as she sank,
her screws whirling in the' air and
carrying down all hands, including
her chief engineer, Mr. Purvis, shut
up in the engine room. Seven of her
crew clung to one of the circular
buoys kept on the bridge and were
drifted by the tiae toward the coast
where they were rescued by a junk.

"Stories told by these men vary
so much as to be unreliable but all
agree on one incident: Captain Tang
had a large dog of most vicious tem-
per, unruly at times even with his
master. After the ship sank Captain
Tang, who could not swim, managed
to get an oar or some small piece ot
wood. This would have been enough
to support him had not his dog swum
to him and, climbing up on him,
forced him to release his grasp.
Thus he miserably drowned, and the
brute shared : his fate, perhaps the
only case on record of a man being
drowned by his dog."

FIRE AT HOLTSBU RG.

Mr. H. Clay Gr.'ff Looses Handsome
Residence by Fire Yesterday.

Special to The News.
Salisbury, N. C, March 13. Mr. H.

Clay Grubb yesterday lost a valuable
dwelling at Holtsburg, Davidson coun-

ty, by fire. It was formerly the home
place of Mr. M. W. Barber, of this
city, and was one of the prettiest
country "homes in Davidson. There
was $1,500 insurance on the build-
ing.

When a girl refuses a fellow and
he threatens to blow his brains out,
it merely proves that he hasn't any.

c 1h8 Kind You Have Always Bought

Bignattiro

C3 AST 3 m. X A-- .

Bears the iTha Kind You Have Always Bought

Bignati

Bears tho
K'in(1 YU HaVe A,W3yS BUg,!t

Exports from the United States to
Cuba have increaser 123 1-- 2 per cent
since 190;, and imports from that is-laa-

increased 61 1-- 2 per cent during
the same period. The total value of
merchandise exported from the United
States to Cuba in the calendar year
1907 was 52 1-- 2 million dollars, against
2C 1-- 2 millions in 1903, an annual av-
erage of 25 millions in five years end-
ing with 1903. The imports from Cuba
in 1907 were 92 1-- 2 millions against
57 1-- 4 millions in 1903 and an average
of 43 millions per annum in the five
years ending with 1903.

This increase in imports occurs
chiefly in sugar, tobacco, cigars, ba-
nanas, and copper. In the exports the
increase occurs in a large variety of
articles, but especially in manufactures
of iron and steel, cars and carriages,
cotton manufactures, boots and shoes,
lumber, coal, coffee, meats, eggs, and
breadstuff s of all sorts. '

Sugar importations from the island
have grown from a little less than 2
billion pounds in 1903 to over 3 bil-
lions in 1907. and a value in 1903 of
37 1-- 2 millions to 67 millions in 1907.
Leaf tobacco shows a reduction in
quantity but an increase in value, the
quantity imported in 1903 being 21 1-- 2

million pounds valued at 10 million
dollars, and in 1907 16 1-- 3 million
pounds valued at 12 million dollars;
cigars show a slight increase, being
3 million dollars in 1903 and 4 mil-
lions in 1907; copper in pigs, bars and
ingots shows an increase from 50

thousand dollars in 1903 to 133 thou-
sand in 1907. The principal articles
forming the 82 1-- 2 million dollars'
worth of merchandise imported into
the United States from Cuba are su-
gar, 67 million dollars; tobacco, 12
millions; cigars, 4 millions; iron ore,
2 2 millions; fruits, 1 1-- 3 millions; of
which bananas amount to about 1 mil
lion: cabinet wood a little over a mil
lion: copper ore nearly 1-- 2 million, and
cacao about a quarter of a million.

The principal articles forming the
52 1-- 2 million dollars' worth of exports
to Cuba are manufactures of iron and
steel, amounting in 1907 to nearly 9
million dollars, against about 3 1-- 2 mil-
lions in 1903; boots and shoes, 2 1-- 2

millions, against three-quarte-rs of a
million in 1903; lard, 3 million dollars,
against 11-- 2 millions in 1903; lard
compounds, a little less than 1 1-- 2 mil-
lions in 1903; eggs, a million dollars
against 141 thousand dollars in 1903;
flour, 3 2 million dollars, against 2

millions in 1903; corn, 1 1-- 2 million dol-

lars, against a little over half a mil-
lion in 1903; coal, 2 1-- 4 millions,
against 11-- 4 millions in 1903; pipes
and fittings, over a million dollars;
condensed milk, nearly a million dol-
lars; vegetables, 1 1-- 2 millions; lum-
ber. 2 millions; coffee (the prod-
uct cf Porto Rico, now a customs dis-
trict of the United States, and there-
fore classed as an export), 112 mil-
lion dollars.

"Well, what's the matter, Jane?"
"Sure, ma'am, you told me one of them
faucets wps for cold water an' one for
hot but I've clean forgotten which
was which." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ei5

SANG HER VERY BEST

Frederick the Great Was Posted and
Marie Frausch Was Wise.

There is a good story told of a prima
donna named Marie Frausch, who
lived in the time of Frederick the
(Treat. Whenever anything or any-
body displeased the haughty Frausch
she, after the manner of prima don-
nas in general, would suddenly be-
come to hoarse to sing. One even-
ing there was to be sung an opera in
her repertory, and it was expected that
the king Avould attend.

At the appointed hour the manager
came forward and announced that,
owing to a sore throat, Fraulein
Frausch was unable to appear.

The people were preparing to leave
the house, but his majesty rose and
commanded them to keep their seats.
A few moments afterward an officer
and four dragoons entered the capri-
cious singer's room.

"Fraulein," said the officer, "the
king inquires after your health."
. "The king is very good," said
Frausch, with a pout, "but I have a
sore throat."

"His majesty is aware of the fact
and has charged me to take you to the
military hospital to be cured."

Fraulein, turning very pale, suggest-
ed that they were jesting, but was told
that Prussian officers never indulged
in persiflage. Soon she found herself
in a coach with four men.

"I am a little better now," Frausch
faltered, "and I will try to sing."

"Back to the theatre!" said the off-
icer to the coachman.

The fraulein began to think she had
yielded too easy. "I shall not be able
to sing my best," she interposed.

"Pardon, fraulin," responded the
officer, "but I think vou will."

"And why?"
"Because two dragoons in attend-

ance behind the scenes have orders to
carry you off to the military hospital
at the least cough."

Fraulein Frausch never sang bet-
ter than she did that night. Chicago
Record-Herald- .

ALL SORTS OF DRUMMERS.

There's the boasting drummer,
And the toasting drummer,

And the drummer that thinks he
knows;

There's the drummer that's foolish,
And the drummer that's mulish,

And the drummer that' wears dude
clothes.

There's the funny drummer,
And the chummy drummer,

And the drummer with a killing air;
The drummer that smokes,

And the drummer that jokes,
And the drummer that bangs his

hair.

There's the gentle drummer,
And the mental drummer,

And the drummer that's very proud;
The drummer that's meek,

And the drummer with cheek,
And the drummer that makes a

crowd.

There's the fussy drummer,
And the mussy drummer,

And the drummer that seems all
collar; 'There's the drummer that's hazy,

And the drummer that's lazy.
And the drummer that hints the

dollar.

There's the scowling drummer,
And the growling drummer,

And the drummer that's a greadful
talker;

There's the drummer that's a
dreadful talker;

There's the drummer that's neat,,
And the drummer discreet,

And the drummer that's a splendid
walker.

There's the lover drummer,
And the brother drummer,

And the drummer whom nobody
knows;

The drummer that's dashy,
And the drummer that's flashy,

And the drummer that upright goes.

They are not all here,
O, sisters, dear

There are many, many others;
There are drummers and drummers,

Yet nine i nten,
Are good and true and noble

lovers.
Frances Burton Clarke.

Caller "Do you think the doctor is
going to help you, Mr. Jones?" Jones

"He may, if I can only follow his
orders. He told me to drink hot water
30 minutes before every meal, but itis
hard work to drink hot water for CO

minutes." Pittsburg Observer.

The virtue that is in us is put in us
by the Divinity Plato.

n

a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy ; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
6erious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of
Friend. . "It is worth its weight
says many who have used it.
bottle at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will
be sent' to any address free, upon application to
enADFZZLD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Qsu friend


